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Concert tour Salzburg – Vienna – 5 days 

Target group: Choir 

Program of the tour: 
 
Day 1: Arrival  Salzburg 

Arrival in Salzburg in the afternoon; welcome by the local assistance; individual time till 
welcome drink and dinner (3-course-menu) in the hotel.   

 
Day 2: City tour Salzburg – drive to Vienna 

Buffet breakfast from 07:00h 
In the morning guided tour in Salzburg by walk (about 3h) with the local guide. Drive to 
Vienna and lunch break on the way. 
Arrival in Vienna in the late afternoon; early dinner in the hotel as a 3-course-menu. 
Transfer to the Vienna State Opera and visit of a performance. 

 
Day 3: City tours Vienna  

Buffet breakfast from 07:00h 
In the morning city panoramic tour in Vienna and individual break for lunch in the 
centre.  
Drive to the castle Schönbrunn and Highlight-tour (22 halls in about 40 min.).Transfer 
back to the hotel and free for individual activities.  
In the evening transfer to Grinzing and typical Heurigenabend (with home grown wine 
and 3-course-menu). 
Drive back to the hotel. 

 
Day 4: Performance St Stephan’s Cathedral and friendship concert 

Buffet breakfast from 07:00h 
Transfer to the centre of Vienna and free for shopping till 11:00h. Warm-up in a 
building beside the cathedral. You can leave all personal effects in this secured room.  
At 13h lunchtime concert in St. Stephan’s Cathedral  (only musica sacra allowed, no 
advertising, no collection of donations; rental of an e-piano possible)). 
After the concert lunch as a 3-course-menu. 
Free for individual activities till 17h. 
Transfer to the friendship concerts and warm-up. At 19h friendship concert together 
with a choir from Vienna, followed by a get-together.  
Transfer back to the hotel. 
 
Day 5: Departure 

Buffet breakfast from 07:00h. 
Check-out and departure.  
 

Without local transport, 4-star-hotels in Salzburg and Vienna and meals as listened , 

organization of 2 concerts, assistance and local guides, guided tours incl. entrance fees 

as listed: Costs about  € 445 with 40 travellers in April 2016. 
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Performances for music groups: 

- Friendship concert in Vienna. Possible outside the school holidays. Common 
dinner of both music groups.  

- Open air concert in Salzburg 
 
Performances for folk dance ensembles: 

- Performance city centre. Performance at a central square in the pedestrian 
zone of Vienna. Rooms for changing costumes available.  

 
Comment of the choir: 
The Choral Society Cantemus experienced in April 2010 an amazing concert tour to 
Salzburg and Vienna. Thank you, Mr. Buchmann for a perfect organization, which had 
nothing to be desired and really put all participants satisfied. The selections of hotels 
the guided tours, the local guides and the experienced concerts - including a visit to the 
Vienna State Opera - have left a lasting impression. We decided to travel only with your 
help! (Chorgemeinschaft Cantemus, St Ingbert, Germany) 
 

 


